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Did you know that Regular exercise boosts your mood, helps you combat
stress, and helps prevent health concerns like high blood pressure, heart
disease, and certain types of cancers? It also boosts your energy,
promotes better sleep, and even helps your sex LIFE!
Don’t let a little snow get in the way of physical activity!

Layer Clothes

The first thin layer should remove
perspiration from the skin. The second layer
provides warmth and the third protects against
wind and rain. Dress so that you are cool when
you first go outdoors. As you to start exercise
you should warm up!

Shoes

Go To The Gym
or Swim

The HUB Fitness Center is open 7
days a week and offers many
exercise options and classes
throughout the day. You can also
check-out the Recreation website
for other fitness classes,
Drop-In games, and open swim
times on campus.
www.iup.edu/recreation

Wear waterproof shoes that offer good traction
and shock absorption, especially when running on
frozen ground. Shoes should have a little extra
space inside to trap warm air. When it’s really cold,
you should wear thicker or a second pair of socks.

Warm Hands
Mittens are warmer than gloves
since they keep Fingers together and
have less surface area from
which heat can escape.

Stay Home

Turn your residence hall or apartment
into your home gym. Equipment such as
fitness balls and free weights can be
purchased inexpensively, and many
fitness DVDs are available. Try one out
at the local video rental store!

Get Active
On Campus
Scan the QR code above to receive
more information about Recreation
or visit www.iup.edu/recreation.
Late Night Rec includes swimming!
Center for Health and Well-Being
724-357-4799
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